AGENDA
API COMMITTEE ON PETROLEUM MEASUREMENT

CHAPTER 7 WORKING GROUP
TEMPERATURE DETERMINATION
October 17, 2017
Intercontinental Hotel, Addison Texas

ANNE BRACKETT, Chairman

1. OPENING & INTRODUCTIONS Anne Brackett
   Antitrust information

2. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA Anne Brackett

3. REVIEW & APPROVAL OF DALLAS MINUTES Anne Brackett

4. MERCURY-IN-GLASS THERMOMETERS ALTERNATIVES TESTING
   Report on Phase III testing. Tom Patrick

5. DISCUSSION ITEMS Anne Brackett
   a. Status of Sections
      1. 7.1 Liquid-in-Glass Thermometers
         IT IS PUBLISHED GREAT JOB! Stewart Ash
      2. 7.2 Portable Electronic Thermometers Christian Skaug
      3. 7.3 Ballot for reaffirmation Sally Goodson
      4. 7.4 Dynamic Temperature Measurement Todd Phillips

6. DECISIONS ON NEXT WORKING GROUP MEETINGS Anne Brackett

7. ADJOURNMENT